
The Supreme Judgeship. 
'Up to this writing returns from the 
late election on supreme judge show 
that in fifty-five counties Judge Heeae 
is shown to have 69,466, and Loomis 
52,703. Two years ago Judge I-eftcm 
polled 60,195 to Hastings' 53.7<*V Is 
the table following the vote of 1905 is 
compared with that of this year. The 
counties enumerated are these most 

densely populated and embrace more 
than half of the state: 

Loo- Let- Hast- 
County. Reese. ml*, ton. ings. 

Antelope .... 1.346 882 1.31* 1.47? 
Adams *254 .... 1.563 1.473 
Burt 1,331 636 1.11* 533 
Brown 4 30 284 401 28) 
Boyd 750 0 -0 SS* 678 
Boy Butte (1 

pet. miss'g) 566 34T 4”! 336 
Boone 1.313 953 1.2SS P.>3 
Butler 1,329 1.G1S L2S8 1.406 
Cheyenne .... 797 454 536 337 
Cumins 976 1.197 1.021 1.382 
Clay (1 pet. 

missing) 1.621 1.328 1,690 1.376 
Douglas 9.954 6,914 10 206 6.421 
Diron 1.053 730 1.C65 676 
Dak ta 560 392 673 623 
Dodge 1.675 2.090 1.832 1.658 
r>a-.vs"n 1,396 951 1.346 *07 
Franklin .... 987 951 865 731 
Garfield 332 185 323 195 
Grant 90 50 107 *3 
Gree.ey 424 549 651 -781 
Gosper 379 396 296 827 
Gage 2,706 1,568 2.711 1.3)1 
Hayes 330 181 299 215 
Hall 1.537 1.118 1.61* 1.223 

□ 
Howard 841 1.057 RC8 97* 
Hitchcock ... 615 45t 47* 4’5 
Johnson 1,249 762 1,155 791 
Keya Paha.. 2-0 190 3j6 2jJ 
Keith 317 217 239 199 
Lancaster ... 4 893 2,340 4.12* 2,07? 
IJnccln *500 .... 1.625 443 
Merrick 1.087 750 940 691 
Nemaha 1.265 1,021 1.509 985 
N'uckoJs _ 1.240 834 1.292 1.M6 
Nance 883 374 929 511 
Otoe 1.775 1.538 1.783 1,488 
Polk 9S1 1.050 834 8»6 
Pierce 845 814 S12 73! 

1 Platte 1,29 4 1.856 1.3-49 1.55a 
4 Pav.-n-e 1,318 677 1,291 S»8 

Red Willow.. 1.069 6‘.3 743 317 
Richardson .. 1.700 1.686 1.937 1.311 
Seward .- 1 370 1.157 1.F4* 1,371 
Paunders .... 2.024 2 017 1.876 1.736 
Peotts Bluff.. 55 s 232 407 199 
Sherman .... 713 5J? 694 624 
Stanton Cone 

pet. miss g) 498 377 646 579 
Pal nc 1.7rS 1,549 1.582 1.610 
Thurston .... 5*4 526 853 483 
Thayer 1.491 LOOS 1.435 1,07-4 
Washington 1.354 933 1.229 90S 
Ysnk 1.905 3,347 1.822 1,153 
-- 

Totals .G9.4S8 52.700 C0.IC2 32,7,2 
* Majority. 

Srcial st State Officer. 
W. C. Roduers, of Waterloo, social- 

ist. having been the only candidate 
on Ihc state ticket for regent of the 

univ'ersity to fill a vacancy, will re- 

ceive a certificate of election Novem- 
ber 13, when the state canvassing 
board meets unless it should turn cut 
that enou ’h voters wrote in some 

other man's name on the ballot and 
heat him ont of his plum. He w 11 
serve until the first of January, if ha 
qualifies for the office, or 3 period of 
six weeks. Then ha wTll be succeeded 
by one of the two republican candi- 
dates elected for full terms. No can- 

didates fiied nomination papers at the 

primaries for the office of railway com 

missioner to fill a vacancy. As there 
f was no Tull t'-rm to fill there was noth- 

ing but a vacancy to run for and all 
the candidates nominated according 
to the terms of the primary law were 

placed on the ballot as candidates te 
fill a vacancy. In the case of regents 
of the university there wa* a vacancy 
and also two" full terms to fill. 

Western Classification Goes. 
The State Railway commission made 

public the fact that it had adopteu the 
western classification of freight rates 
wh ch !t refused to adopt some weeks 
ago. It authorizes the railroads of Ne- 
braska to put the rates into effect No 
vember 16. The commission changed 
the rate in the classification on sugar 
so that a car should be 39,090 instead 
of 33.000 pounds; changed the rat eon 

nursery stock back to the old elais; 
changed the classification of preserves 
in pails buck to the old class. The 
westo-r. classification of rate* was put 
into effect by the other sUa^»s we*+ n* 

Chicago some weeks ago and a request 
was made of the Nebraska commisr on 

to put the same rate into effect here, 
but rime was taken by the local com- 
mission to study the matter, with the 
result that the request was granted. 
In the meantime tariffs of the ra’lroads 
have been received in Nebraska 
stamped Not applicable in Nebraska.” 

Kennison Murder Case Submitted. 
The Kennison murder case wus ar- 

gued and submitted to the supreme 
court on error. Judge F. G. Hamer and 
his uron representing the. defendant 

^ard Grant Martin, assistant attorney 
Ay -eneral representing the state. Ken- 

nison w-m convicted of the murder of 
Sam D. Cox at Minatare. The verdict 
was murder in the second degree. The j 
defendant argued that the trial judge 
was responsible for reversible error in 
instructions to the jury. The state 
contends that the defendant was for 
tnnate in getting a verdict for murder 
in the second degree. 

International Will Contest. 
An International will contest, in- 

volving a fortune of $37,000, was 

brought to the supreme court from 
Boone county. The suit involves the 
estate of Nils O. Nilson, who died near 

Albion two years ago, leaving no wife 
or children. A few relatives In Nor- 
way were left small bequests, but the 
bnlk of the property was left to a 

couple of church parishes in Norway 
as trustees for charitable purposes. 
Relatives cf Nilson contested the will 
and the county and district courts of 
Boone county decided in their favor. 

No Children in Theaters. 
Members of the child labor board 

appointed by Governor Sheldon to ad- 
vise the officials regarding the enforce- 
ment of the law and report cases of 
violation met with Governor Sheldon 
and Deputy Labor Commissioner Ry- 

toer. Chairman Wise and Mbs. Draper 
'smith of Omaha were the members 

\ present. It was decided that the sec- 

tion of the law relating to the employ- 
ment of children at theaters would be 

strictly enforced and that the lessees 
nr owners of theaters would be held 
responsible for its violation. 

Whits Plague Hospital. 
The Nebraska state board of health | 

would buy the old Western Normal 
building near Lincoln and establirh 
there a hospital to combat the wuite 
plague. The scheme has bean, evolved 
by Dr. Sward of Oakland. 

“The amount of tuberculosis in the 
slums cf Omaha and South Omaha is 
terrible to contemplate,” said Dr. 
Sward. “Thousands of people there 
are living with a .facte-1 persons breath- 
ing in the 'germs 01 tae great white 
plague and themselves in time taint- 
ing the air with th- disease. AD this 1 
oan be remedied and the time will j 
come when tubercular patients wi.l j 
be placed by themselves the same as 

the mentally afiiietei. Tug state cf 
Nebraska will have to come to this 
and the sooner she prepares by pur- 
ehas’ag a suitable locViao far such a 

hospital the better it will oe."’ 
”v- r«nort of Dr. Sward, who has 

eempiled the vital statistics from Jan- 
uary 1 to October L shows that the to- 
tal number of deaths in the state was 

7,453 the greatest, number being irom 

infants' diseases. Heart disease ranked 
second as tke destroyer, 553 vict ms 

being recorded. Old age with vie-, 
time and tuberculosis with 453 ranked 
rest as the destroyers of mankind in 
Nebraska. March was the most fatal 
mouth with Januiry second. The num- 
ber of males dying in the £rgt ten 
men tbs of this year was 4,0411 and the 
nuuiber of females 3.414. The de- 
ep' eed person? itere &rf1ded among 
American and foreign born in the ra-i 

tic- ef 1,587 to 1,776. 

Th* leoucrrcs of Warrants. 
Stats Auditor Searie, who was out 

of the elty, wrote his deputy, H. L. 
1 Oook, suggesting tbs possib lity of re- 

fraining from issuing state warrants 
during the present financial flurry. Mr. 
Searle’s idea was tbat the money of 
fbe state would thereby be left in the 
banks. The law cn this course was 

invertigated by Mr. Cook as soon as 

the suggestion was received and he 
declared it impossible to take such 
action, Mr. Searie was cognizant of 
the pc- j. mandamus suit 
being effective arainst him. but he 
thought the general sentiment of the 
people of Nebraska would back him. 
It was found that too many mandatory 
previsions are hedged about the is- 
suance of warrants to make the plan 
feasible. Any any rate, under existing 
conditions. State Treasurer Brian 
warrants by check and the pay rent 
then rests with the bankers, who have 
organised for mutual protection. 

Internal Revenue Collector. 
Details of a meeting between Ross 

Hammonu of Fremont. W B. Ross of 
Loneola, both candidates for appoint- 
ment as internal revenue collector of 
Nebraska, snd United States Senator 
Elmer J. Burkett were made known. 
Tbe three men were, closeted for a 

long time and discussed the situation 
in all its details and it is the under- 
standing that o strong effort was made 
on the part of Senator Burkett and 
Mr. Hammond to impress the deputy 
attorney general with the belief that 
be did not want the collectorship at 
all. It is not known what ether posi- 
tion was offered Mr. Rose or whether 
any definite place was placed w ithin 
his reach. Since V.he meeting, how- 
ever, it has been made plain by Mr. 
Rose and his friends that he is still 
after the place and has not yielded a 

particle in his desire to secure the ap- 
pointment. 

Sir Horace Meets Mr. Bryan. 
Sir Horace Plunkett spent a day is 

Lincoln. He came to call upon Chan- 
celor E. Benjamin Andrews of Ne- 
braska nniverrity. Tlie trip to Lin- 
coln was made in company with State 
Senators Thomas and Saunders of 
Omaha, who introduced him to the 
chancellor. It happened that Gover- 
nor Folk of Missouri was passing 
through Lincoln and had stopped off 
for lunch with Mr. Bryan- Sir Horace 
Plunkett met both gentlemen. 

Dickson Surrenders Pass. 
R. R. Dickson, of O’Neill, is no 

longer a passholdcr of the Northwest- 
ren railroad. He used to be. A letter 
was received from Ben. T. White, gen- 
eral counsel ofVbe Northwestern, by 
the railway commission saying Mr. 
Dickson had returned his pass and 
should not now be carried on the lirt 
of passholders. 

Order for Hungarian Partridges. 
Chief Game Warden Carter has 

placed an order for 124 pairs of Hun- 
garian partridges, 10 be distributed to 
citizens who contributed money for 
their purchase. The birds cost $4.50 
a pair in New York. By Mr. Carter’s 
order the birds will be distributed at 
towns on the Northwestern railroad. 

Editors are Congratulated. 
A congratulatory letter has been 

sent out from republican state head- 
quarters to newspaper editors of the 
state for publication la their columns. 
In this it is announced that the head- 
quarters will remain open without in- 
terruption in view of the coming na- 
tional campaign. 

Pacific Express Protests. 
Superintendent Patterson of the Pa- 

cific Express company called on the 
railway commission to protest against 
the order of the commission relating 
to cream rates or that part of the or- 

der which has been construed to mean 

that the railroads must way-bill empty 
cream cans. Mr. Patterson desired to 

havq the commission understand that 
it is different from a railroad company 
and that the receipting of empty cans 
will cause a hardship. This is the 
only express company in the state that 
carries cream. 

Change in the Asaeasment. 
The consolidation cf the separate 

corporations comprising the Burling- i 

ton railroad lines into one corpora- 
tion owned and controlled by the Bur- 
.Ington railway may cause something 
of a change in the plan of assessment 
by the State Board of Assessment In 
Nebraska. In the past the sixteen aep- 
arate corporations comprising lines 
here have been assessed separately, 
some as high as $17,000 a mile as- 
sessed valuation, some as low a6 |4,W) 
a mile, the average aissessed valuation 
being $8,400 a mile. 
t'• ••• eh- « -.it! 

f WHEN MONEY WAS SCARCE. 

Practically Unobtainable During Period 
of Missouri's History. 

"However scarce mcney may be at 
times at the present,” said an old Mis- 
sourian, “the oldest inhabitants will 
recall when it was almost unobtain- 
able and other commodities had to be 
used as media of exchange. The 
wolf's scalp was worth a dollar be- 
cause it was a state bounty upon the 
death of a wolf, and venison hams 
and deer skins also had a purchasing 
vane. Ekins of the fur hearers were 
likewise abundant and .valuable. When 
the first sheriff of Audrain county, in 
18C7, went to Jefferson City to deliver 
the county revenue, he met an old 
friend on the way who, needing 
money, wanted to borrow the actual 
coin part of the county’s revenue. The 
good-hearted sheriff lent it to him and 
went on to the capital and delivered 
only the scalps. Ey the time of the 
next settlement the lean was repaid 
and the sheriff made his next settle- 
ment complete. No note or other ob- 
ligation than the mere word was 
given.”—Columbia Herald. 

Restricted Choice. 
"The people and the corporations/’ 

said Senator La Follette the other 
day, “remind me of a woman and her 
little boy. There was a very large 
chicken and a very small duck on the 
table and the woman, pausing with 
the carving knife raised, said: ‘Johnny,, 
which will you take, chicken or duck?1' 
Duck/ piped Johnny. But the mother 
shook her head. ‘No, Johnny/ she said 
In a firm, yet kindly voice, ‘you can’t 
have duck, my dear. Take your 
choice, darling, take your choice, but 
you can’t have duck.’ 

The Peaceful Cow. 
She was even more afraid of cows 

than most girls, so when she spied a 

placid animal recumbent under a 

tree, peacefully chewing its cud, she 
at first refused to go through the pas- 
ture at ail. Her husband calmed her 
fears to some extent, and they started 
by, when the cow slowly commenced 
to get up, hind legs first, as they al- 
ways do. At this the little lady 
shrieked with terror, and said: 

“Oh, Bob, hurry, hurry, he is getting 
ready to spring at us!”—Harper's 

I Magazine. 

TO PRETENDERS. 

A Wholesome Word for 'Guidance. 

Just a word to you, "Collier’s” and 
ether glaring examples of Modem 
Yellow Journalism and Ci-arettes. 

Environment gives ycu a view-point 
from which it is difficult to under- 
stand that some poople even nowa- 

days act from motives c: old fashion- 
ed honesty. 

There are honest makers cf foods 
and healthful beverages and there are 

iscnest people who use them. 
Perhaps you are trained to believe 

there is no honesty in this world. 
There is, although ycu may not be 
cf a kind t® understand it. 

Some of you have been trained in a 

sorry cla-s of pretenders, bat your 
training does net taipt the old fashion- 
ed person trained without knowledge 
of pretense and deceit. 

These letters came to us absolutely 
without solicitation. We have a great 
many thousand from people who have 
been helped or entirely healed by fol- 

lowing the suggestions to quit the 
food or drink which may be causing 
the physical complaints and change 
to Postum Coffee or Grape-Nuts food. 

You are not intelligent enough to 
know the technical reasons why the 
change makes a change in the cells 
of the body. Your knowledge, or lack 
of knowledge, makes not the slightest 
difference In the facts. 

You can print from old and worn 

plates all the cheap books yonr 
•presses will produce and sell them as 

best you can. but such acts and your 
"learned” editorials are but commer- 
cial, and seek only "dollars” and much 
by pretence. 

When you branch out Into food 

valueji you become only ridiculous. 
Stick to what you know. The field 

may be small but it is safe. 
This first letter is from the Presi- 

dent cf the "Christian Nation”, a 

worthy .Christian paper of New York. 
New York, Oct. 2, 1907. 

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

Dear Sirs: 
I am, this morning, in receipt of the 

enclosed mighty good letter from one 

of my subscribers, which I forward to 
you, and which I am sure you will be 
glad to use. I am personally, acquaint- 
ed with this lady, and know that she 
has no object in writing:, other than 
to do good. 

Cordially, 
John W. Pritchard, Pres. 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 1,1907. 
Dear Mr. Pritchard: 

Noticing Postum Food Coffee adver- 
tised each week in your reliable pa- 
per, I concluded to try It, and feeling 
it a duty towards those who may have 
suffered as I have from indigestion, 
desire to state what wonderful bene- 
fit I have received from Postum al- 
though using only a short time, and 
not do. I alone realise and appreciate 
its good effects, but friends remark, 
“How much I have improved and how 
well I look”, and I tell the facts about 
Postum every time, for since using 
it I have not had one attack of indi- 
gestion. It is invigorating, healthful; 
does not affect the nerves as ordinary 
coffee, and if properly made, a most 
delicious drink. Although I have not 
had much faith in general advertis- 
ing. yet. finding Postum has done so 

much better for me than I expected I 
am more inclined to ’“Prove all things, 
hold fast that which Is good.” I am 
so thankful for good health that I 
want it known what a blessing Pos- 
tum has been to me. You may use 
these few lines as an ad. if yon so de- 
sire and my name also. 

Very truly yours, 
Anna S. Reeves. 

275 McDonough SL, Brooklyn. 
Coffee hurt her, she quit and used 

Postum. She didn’t attempt to an- 
alyze but the enjoyed the results. Un- 
derneath it all "There’s a Reason.” 

TIED TO A CHAIR. 

Unable to Move About On Account 
ef Kidney Troubiss. 

Mrs. Anna Beeba, liiver and Monro? 
Sts., Anoka, Minn., says: “I had to j 

sit in a chair day , 

after day unable to ! 
more about^ en ac- j 
count of rheumatic j 
pains in my back. j 
hips and legs. I was ! 
short of brea'h and j 

t my heart would flat- f 
ter after the least j 
exertion. I had dizzy j 
spells and bearing | 

down pains and the kicney scereticns 
were much disordered. I thought I 
would llTe ling, but giagg using 
Doan's ftidney Pills I ana a different 
woman, can do my own work and hare 
no fear of those troubles returning.” 

Sold by all druggists.. 50 cent* a j 
box. Foster-Mi’bura Co., EuTalo, N. T. 

HERE’S A NEW DEFINITION. 
— 

Ard Many There Are Will Say Senator j 
Platt Was Right. 

A rather cynical joke has been re- 

cently credited to Senator Platt. 
The senator, cn his last visit to the 

Manhattan Beach hotel, allowed a ! 
pretty little girl, a western million- | 
aire's daughter, to be presented to 
him. 

The little girl, in the course of one 

of her many chats with the aged i 

statesman, said: 
“Tell me, won’t you, senator, what 

political economy is?’’ 
“Political economy, my dear child,” 

Senator Platt is said to hare replied, 
“is the art of never buying more 
votes thr^n you actually need.” 

BAEV’S ECZEMA GREW WORSE. 

Hospitals and Doctors Cou'd Not Re- 
lieve Him—But Cuticura Remedies 

a Speedy, Permanent Cure. 

“Eczema appeared when eur baby 
was three months old. We applied to i 

several doctors and hospitals, each of 
which rave us something different 
every time, but nothing brought relief. 
At last, one of our friends recommend- 
ed to ns Cuticura Scap and Cuticura 
Ointment. A few days afterwards im- 
provement could be noted. Since then 
we have used nothing but Cuticura 
Scap and Cuticura Ointment, and new 

tie baby is six months old and is quite 
cured. Ail that we used was one cake 
of Cuticura Soap and two boxes Cuti- 
enra Ointment, costing in all $1.25. C. 
Ft Kara, 343 East Goth Street, New 
York, March 30, 1306.” 

Martins’ Revenge. 
A correspondent tells the story of 

two bouse martins’ nests built against 
an attic window- of a farm, to which 
the birds came for several successive 
years. Last spring, however, before 
tcey arrived, a sparrew tcoi up her 
abode in one of the nests. 

Shortly after the martins returned 
as usual, and one day the farm people 
noticed that the hole of the nest 
which the sparrow occupied had been 
blocked up. Next morning a boy 
climbed up to ascertain the meaning 
of this, and not finding any outlet 
broke away part of the nest, to find 
the poor little sparrow dead on her 
eggs. 

kite house martins had walled her 
up lor daring to take possession of 
tneir house.—Country Life. 

Bheer white goods, m tact, any nn» 
wash goods when new, owe much of 
their attractiveness to the way they 
are laundered, this being done in a 
manner to enhance their textile beau- 
ty. Home laundering would be equal- 
ly satisfactory if proper attention was 

given to starching, the first essential 
oeing good Starch, which has sufficient 
strength to stiffen, without thickening 
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and 
you will be pleasantly surprised at the 
Improved appearance of your work. 

How He Did It. 
"He’s one of the get-rich-quick sort, 

isn’t her* 
“Yes, bis wealthy uncle died Tery 

suddenly.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

FITS, St. Vitus Dance and all Nervous 
Diseases perraanenUy cured by Dr. K line a 

Great Nerve Restorer. Send for Free $2.00 
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. R. H. Kline, 
Ld., S31 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

If a man who owns an automobile j 
is a bachelor, it’a his own fault, 

Lewis’ Single Binder straight 5c cigar. Mide of excca quality tobacco. lour 
dealer or Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, HI. 

To turn from another’s sorrow may I 
be to misa your best joy. 

Soyln-j “Hello” to he3rt Throbs. 
"It js a curious thing," said a prom- 

inent lecturer recently, “how seme 
bookB havo a strong radiating person- 
ality, so that yen feci like saying 
“Howdy' every time you come across 
them. Last Christmas I visited friends 
b3ck at the old home on the farm. 
When the supper dishes had been put 
away, the chores done and the evening 
lamp lighted we gathered beside the 
organ for a good old fashioned ‘sing.’ 
On the center table were strewn the 
Christmas remembrance* taken from 
Christmas tree en the evening before. 
Glancing over them I suddenly ex- 

claimed ‘Hello! my goed friend, 
Hello!’ and as the others looked up 
with surprise, I ricked up a cepy of 
■Heart Throbs’ and read to them frem j 
its pares the ‘rirce’ I spoke in i 

school 49 years ago. 
“That was enough to set in motion 

the friendly entertaining spirit of 
Heart Throbs, and the ransle waa for- 
gotten as we took turns reading the 
hnnsorcu3 and pathetic bits of prese 
and verse that bar© been preserved 
in this wonderful volume. Some books i 
have great literary value, some have 
historical significance, hut Heart i 
Throbs is the only book I know that j 
3laps you on the* back in a friendly ; 

sort of way, suiting itself to your , 

moeds and proving faithful to every j 
emotion. Next to my love of the Bible ; 

I lavs Heart Throbs. It is the most 
notable book cf the times.” 
__j 

Mary Knew. 
Little Mary's father had beea teaci. 

ing her to walk properly. “Walk 
( 

slowly and turn out your toes,” he ad- 
monished her. 

While she was undergoing this 
teaching ehe attended Sunday school 
on© day. The golden text was, 
“Teach-me to walk honestly.” After 
reciting it several times, the teacher 
asked: 

“Who knows what that means?” 
“I do,” replied little Mary. “Walk 

slowly and turn out your toes.” 

$130 Raward, $103. 
Tbft reader* of this paper will b* pla^Ad t* l?arn 

thaw there !.*•«, iea r one<ir3*1ed dt*3*3* that science 
qaa Or?en aoie w cire ic ail U« t#ag«s. and that 1* 
Catarrh. Ha i's Catarrh Core !\ the on;y positive 
cure n *w known to tha neiical fraternity. Catarrh 
bela,* a c >a«tltati >nal Uieaa.\ requires a coastltn* 
(local treament. Hail* C' iUrra Care Is u.;?a in- 
ternally, acting directly np.^n tie blood and mocoaa 
euriacea of tns syatem. thereoy d.»Lroyin* (he 
foundation of the disease. and glrtm; the patient 
etrengta by bnlldinf ap th» cettacita.ion and assist- 
ing nstare in dole* Its wjrk. Tne preprint >rs have 
§ nach raish in its curative po vers that they orfer 
One Hundred Dollars for *nv c^se that !t faiis do 
cute. Send tor ilsi of testlmonlaia. 
Ai lre*§ F. J. CHISSEY <fc CO., Toledo, O. 
Sill by a:l Dra^Ut*. 75c. 
Taid Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 

Forestall'd. 
Mifkins—I don't believe a word of 

it. 
Win dig—A word of what? 
Mifkins—Of what yea just now 

said. 
W'ndlg—I didn't say anything. 
Mifkins—Well, it's all the same. I 

don't fcelievs a word of what you 
would have said if you had said any- 
thing. 

With a smooth Iron and Defiance 
Starch, you can launder your shirt- 
waist just as well at home as the 
steam laundry <^in; it will have the 
proper stiffness and finish, there will 
be less wear and tear of the goods, 
and it will be a positive pleasure to 
use a Starch that does not stick to the 
iron. 

Those Railway Croakers. 
“Yes, that’s the great railway maa.” 
“Why dc-es he look so gloomy?” 
“He’3 trying to make himself think 

that hard times are coming."—Cleve- 
land Plain. Dealer. 
_ 

Hides, Pelts and Wool, 
To get full value, ehip to the old reliable 

S. W. Hide & l-’urCo., Minneapolis, llca. 

The heart that feeds on pride must 
have many an ache in its stomach. 

Yen always get full value in Lewis’ 
Single Binder straight 5e cigar. Your 
dealer or Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, HI. 

Some Philirpine cigars — foot 
and a half in length. 

STOP WOMAN 
AND CONSIDER 

First, that almost every operation 
in our hospitals, performed upon 
women, becomes necessary because 
of neglect of such symptoms as 
Backache, Irregularities, Displace- 

I 
meats. Pain in the Side, Dragging Serrations, Dizziness and Sleepiest 
ness. 

Second, that Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound, made from 
native roots and herbs, has cured 
more cases of female ills than any other one medicine known. It reg- 

I 
»UCUSUJH15 ana restores women s health and is invaluable in 

paring women for child-birth and during the period of Change 
T hird, the greats volume of unsolicited and grateful testimonials on 

file aj'the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn. Mass, many of which are from 
time to time being published by special permission, give absoluteevi- 

P^nltham^sad"3'^6 Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Mrs. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
For more than 30 years has been curing Female Complaints, such as 

Dragging Sensations. Weak Back, Falling and Displacements, In- 
flammation and Ulceration, and Organic Diseases, and it dissolves and expels Tumors at an early stage. 
Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women 8 

: _WoroeQ suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to I 
Write Mrs. Pinkham. Lynn. Mass for advice. She is the Mrs. Pinkham who I 
nas been advising sick women free of charge for more than twenty B 
years, and before that she assisted her mother-in-law, Lydia E. Pink- H 
nam in advising. Thus she is especially well qualified to gnide fl 
women back to health. Write today, don't wait until too late. p 

r- A v-arm-h.cartcd, v holescwre book containing the 
favorite selections of 50,000 people, including President 
Roosevelt, Admiral Dewey and tire lam John Kay. 
“J Every teacher should have a copy ior the school- 
room: every preacher for the pulpit; every "good old soul" 
for the memories it brings; every boy or girl for the noble- 
ness and optimism it teaches; a ur.iversul book v.-ith a 

range of emotion greeter than Shakespeare; in comfort 
second only to the Bible. 

Go where you buy your bocks and tell tire rr.cn to 

oris: your E.zrt Throbs for 

X-MAS GIFTS 
or tear this ad out and maii with $1.50 direct to 

CHAPPLE PUBLISHING COMPANY 
935 Dorchester Avenue, BOSTON, MASS. 

■ 

[' 

JAQUES MFC. CO. 

~_ _Chicago_ 

i NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BUSTER 
THg SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT. .1 ■ 

Capsicum-Vaseline. 
EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE 

PEPPER PLANT TAKEN 
DIRECTLY IN VASELINE 

\j.. -**-*-*■"•* 

DON'T WAIT TILL THE PAIN i 
COMES—KEEP A TUBE HANDY 

V" 

SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PA”'—PRIRF —IN COLLAPSIBLE TU5ES MADE CF PURE TIU-AT All V'r.v, ™CEL5c. 
Dl_«LEi\S, OR BY KAIL ON RECEIPT of lie. IN POSTAGE STAMPS A substitute for and superior to mustard or ary other piaster, and will not 

flrtVIe t«*-:m°'t The F^-allaying and curative qualities of the article are wonderfuL It wnl s op the toothache at once, and relieve Head- 
?Hi” /V* Sciatica. Vve recommend it as the best and safest external ceunter- 

i cu°7/n' abo,a,s £n ,eJcteraal r«^edy for pains in the chest and stomach and ail Rheumatic. Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial will prove what 
we claim for it. and it will be found to be invaluable in the household and for children. Once used no family will be without it. Many people ecy 

■ it is the best o. ad your preparations.” Accept no preparation cf vaseline unless the same carr.es our label, as otherwise it is not genuine. 
Send your address and we will mail our Vaseline Booklet describing our preparations which will interest you I 
17 State St. CHESEBROUGH IW! FG. CO. Key, York City j 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES tSKcSu, J^SHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER OF uJ7, * the family, at all prices, 
S2SaiS£iiS ( £° s»JO«ei»*ocM prove W. L \Dousiaa does not mak~ £ scli 

/^s^isgssr It,T„ii r 
Shoe* are worn ty more people aV, w»lks of lire than any other make, is because of their 

«*d »o|«rior weiwingqniliSSJ Imi' T'10" tae loathers and other materials for earli par* thetmn!n?;;,f-?^-«TerT detal1 °* !hB making is looked after by ivflWrf,^,'u g“J‘lr';'“on of superintendents, foremen and shoemakers, who receive the highest wages paid ir tiia 

“Umemaltt!keavo,7i1;re ™jkraa';^'7oarnn.XX^l XX J could t ike you into my large factories r.t Brockton Mass and Show yon how carefully W.L Douglas shoes ir« tbcn °ad®rsfci““d why they hold their shape, fit better 2yirla/gM«nrt a\f lif_ETTiter Talue than anv other m;ike. 

EiLIlJA!? fadeless dyes 

I Pay Salary 
by check weekly—the only fair 
way. None of the “deduct- 
from-collections"’ business for 
me. $J.oo per day is the rate. 
I mean business; let me send 
details. 
ATKINSON, 1024 Race St, Phflatit phia. 


